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Srisotopic
ratiosof39glass
andmicrocrystalline
basalt
samples
alongtheJuandeFucaRidgeand1
glasssamplefrom BrownBearSeamountare at the lowerendof the rangefor normalmid-oceanic
ridge
basalt(MORB)' the average87Sr/S6Sr
ratio is 0.70249+ 0.00014(2-a).Althoughsubtlevariationsexist
alongstrikeof the ridge,the Sr isotopedata do not showsystematic
variationrelativeto the proposed

CobbHotspot.The isotopicdataareinconsistent
withan enriched
mantle-plume
originfor the CobbEickelbergSeamountchain,as hasbeenproposedfor Iceland,the Azores,and the Galapagosspreading
center.Sr isotopicratiosof samplescollectednorth and southof the Cobb offsetare identical,although
minor elementratiosindicatethat theseregionshavechemicallydistinctmantlesources.
Thesedistinct
mantlesources
maynot havebeenseparatedlongenoughto developisotopicdifferences.

characterized
by high 2ø6pb/2ø'*Pb,
low 87Sr/86Sr,
and high
•'•3Nd/•'•'•Nd.
Geochemical
variations
of
lavas
along
hotspot/
The hotspo•t
modelproposedby Wilson[1965] and Morgan
INTRODUCTION

[!973] explainsthe origin of linear seamountchains as the ridge systemsare interpretedto be the result of mixing between enriched and normal MORB end-members[Schillin•t,
resultof movementof lithosphericplatesover mantle plumes.
The Cobb-EickelbergSeamountchain, in the northeastPaci- 1975a; Schillin•tet al., 1982a].
fic, trends northwestward from the Juan de Fuca Ridge and is

The objectiveof thisstudyis to presentnewSr isotopicdata

CobbHotspot[VogtandJohnson,
1975].

The Juande Fuca Ridge,whichextends500 km from the

interpretedto have a hotspotorigin. A seamountat approxi- for lavas dredgedfrom the Juan de Fuca Ridge and to use
these data to evaluate the mantle source characteristics of the
mately lat 46øN on the axis of the Juan de Fuca Ridge (axial
Cobb Hotspot.
seamount)is coincidentwith the intersectionof the CobbEickelbergSeamountchain and the ridge; it is thought to be
GEOLOGIC SETTING
the site of presenthotspot activity, herein referredto as the
Detailed studiesof other mid-oceanicridge/hotspotsystems, BlancoFracture Zone to the SovancoFracture Zone (Figure
center
ofmoderate
rate,30•ma-x between
suchas Iceland [Hart et al., 1973; $chillin•h1973, 1975a], the 1),isa spreading
Azores [White et el., 1975, 1976; $chillin•h 1975b], and the thePacificandJuande Fucaplates.Mor•tan[1973] proposed

Galapagosspreadingcenter[$chillin•let el., 1982a;Vermaand

theexistence
of a •otspoton theJuande FucaRidgeto

thenorthwest
trending
linearseamount
chainincludSchilling,1982] showed that basalt erupted along deep mid- explain
Bear,Cobb,andEickelberg
seamounts.
K-Arages
oceanicridge segments(normal MORB) differs from basalt ingBrown
locatednearthenorthwest
endof the
erupted along topographic highs associatedwith islands fromHortonSeamount,
seamount
chain,
indicate
that
the
Cobb
Hotspot
has
beena
astride the ridge (enriched MORB). Normal MORB is
zone
of
high
volcanic
productivity
for
at
least
20
Ma
[Turner
characterizedby low concentrations
of incompatibleelements;
light rare earth elementdepletedpatterns;high K/Ba, K/Rb, et el., 1980].
There are four morphologicallydistinctsegmentsof the
and Zr/Nb ratios; low 8•Sr/S6Sr ratios; and high
Juan
de Fuca Ridge(Figure2)'(1) A 90-km-long,linear,sym•'•3Nd/X'•'•Nd
ratios [White et el., 1975;DePaoloand Wass.

erburg,1976].Thesechemicalcharacteristics
are consistentmetricalsouthernridge segmentnorth of the BlancoFracture
Zone;(2) a 140-km-long
complexly
disturbedcentralsegment,
offsetapproximately
20 km westof themagnetic
axis
ted by previousmelting events[Kay et el., 1970]. Enriched recently
whichincludesthe axial seamount;(3) another
MORB, which has chemical affinities to oceanic island tho- of symmetry,

with thoseof basalt derived from mantle sourceregionsdeple-

leiites, differs from normal MORB by having higher concentrationsof incompatibleelements;rare earth element pat-

90-km-long,linear, symmetricalnorthern ridge segmentex-

tendingnorthwardto the Cobboffset(thetip of a northward

rift[Johnson
etal.,1983]);
and(4)theridgenorth
ternsmoreenriched
in thelightelements;
lo•wer
K/Ba,K/Rb, propagating

referred
to astheEndeavor
Ridge[Delaney
and Zr/Nb ratios; higher 8*Sr/8aSr ratios; and lower oftheCobboffset,
x'•3Nd/X'•'•Nd
ratiosthan normalMORB [Bryanet el., 1976; et al., 1982].
Basalt collectedsouth of the Cobb offset (regions1-3) is

White and Bryan, 1977; O'Nions et el., 1977]. Schilling[1973,

aphyricolivine-to quartz-normative
tholeiite
1975b] and Schillinget el. [1982a] proposethat enriched predominan,tly

in iron and titaniumcompared
MORB is generatedfrom a nondepletedmantle source.Zind- slightlyto distinctlyenriched
let et el. [1982] propose a third chemically independent with normalMORB. Regionalvariationsof FeO* (total iron
mantle component,possiblyrelated to recycledoceaniccrust, calculatedas FeO) are plotted as a functionof latitudein

Figure
3.Ferrobasalt
{> 10%FeO*)isparticularly
abundant

Thispaperis not subject
to U.S.copyright.
Published
in 1984by
the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Papernurlaber4B0708.

at the southernend of region1, and 20-30 km southof the
Cobb offset. The maximum iron and titanium enrichment in

the lavasoccursbehindzonesidentifiedas propagatingrifts in
7883
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chemistry,and glasschemistryof a muchlargersetof samples
will be discussedelsewhere(J. R. Delaney et al., unpublished
data, 1984).All samplesare glassybasalt from the actively
spreadingaxisand werechosenfor their fresh•:ess
and spatial
distribution.Samplesalongthe ridgeand from the peakof the
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Microcrystalline-basalt
samplesweregroundto < 200 meshin
a tungstencarbide shatterbox.Samplesof powder or glass
weighingapproximately100 mg were dissolvedin HF and
HC10,•, and Sr was separatedfrom the unspikedaliquots
usingstandardion-exchange
chromatography.
Mass analysis
was done at the U.S. Geological Surveyin Menlo Park on a
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Hand-picked,freshglasschips were rinsedin acetoneand
washed with distilled water in an ultrasonic cleaner for 5 min.
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Fig. 1. Seamount and ridge distribution in the northeast Pacific
Ocean. The youngest seamount of the Cobb-Eickelberg Seamount
chain occurs at the intersection

of the seamount

%0

chain and the Juan

de Fuca Ridge.Figure modifiedfrom Barr [ 1974].

ENDEAVOUR
SEGMENT

both regions [Hey and Wilson, 1982; Delaney et al., 1981;
Johnsonet al., 1983]. The petrologic diversity of lavas in regions 1-3 may be the result of variable degreesof fractional
crystallization[Clague and Bunch,1976] in magma chambers
spatiallyassociatedwith propagatingrifts [Sintonet al., 1983].
Vogt and Byefly [1976] postulatedthat the iron and titanium
enrichmentcould result from fractional crystallizationin a
subaxial conduit transporting magma longitudinally away
from the hotspot.
Basaltfrom region 4 is chemicallydistinctfrom basalt south
of the Cobb offset.The lavas are not unusuallyenrichedin
iron and titanium but are enrichedin K20 (up to 0.56 wt %),
Na20 (up to 3.36 wt %), and SiO: (up to 52.5 wt %). The
P:Os/K:O ratios rangefrom 0.5 to 0.8 comparedwith P:O5
/K20 ratios of > 1.0 for lavas south of the Cobb offset
(J.R. Delaneyet al., unpublisheddata, 1984).The P:Os/K:O
ratios are probably indicative of mantle source regions
[Clagueet al., 1981-1,thus suggesting
that lava from region4 is

(region

COBB

.
48øN

-

4)

OFFSE'T

47øN

NORTHERN

SEGMENT

(region

3)

CENTRAL
46øN

SEGMENT

(region

2)

4R

derived from mantle sources distinct from those of lava from

regions 1-3.

46

45 øN

SAMPLE SELECTION
4

A comprehensivesampling and surveyingprogram of the
500-km-long ridge segmentbetweenthe Sovancoand Blanco
fracturezoneswas initiated by the Universityof Washington
in 1980 to characterizethe chemical,petrologic,and tectonic
interaction among a spreading center of moderate rate, a
seamount-generating
hotspot,and propagatingrifts. Ratios of

I 'if3

i n•q

I
131 o ',1/

128oW

t2(1

124

44øN
127ø w

87Sr/86Sr
weredetermined
on 39 glassand microcrystallinebasalt samplesfrom 30 locations along the Juan de Fuca
Ridge and one sample from the south slope of Brown Bear
Seamount. Samples were selectedfrom dredge hauls from
cruises152 and 170 of the R/V T. Thompson(University of
Washington)and cruise81-017of the R/V Hudson(University
of British Columbia).Additional sampleswere obtainedfrom
cruise74-1 of the R/V Yaquina(Oregon State University)and
cruiseL 1181WF of the R/V S.P. Lee (U.S. GeologicalSurvey).
Microprobeanalysesof the glasssamplesanalyzedfor Sr isotopes are given in Table 1. Detailed petrography, mineral

Fig. 2. Locations of dredges sampled for this study. The + 200
and + 500 7 magnetic anomaly contours shown are from National
Ocean Surveymagneticanomaly map. Symbolsfor dredgesare solid
circles,University of Washington cruise TT152; solid squares,University of Washington cruise TT170; open square, U.S. Geological
Survey cruise L1 i81WF; solid triangles, Oregon State University
cruise Y74-1; and open circles,University of British Colombia cruise
HU81-017. Forty samples from 32 dredges were analyzed for

87Sr/S6Sr
ratiosin this study.Also shownare the divisionsbetween
the four morphologicallydistinct ridge segments,the Cobb offset,and
the bathymetric outlines of Cobb and Brown Bear seamountsand the
axial seamount (see text for discussion).Figure modified from J. R.
Delaney et al. (unpublisheddata, 1984).
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0.70249 ñ 0.00014 (2-a). There are subtle variations along
strike, but they do not correlate with tectonic or petrologic
variations.The resultsof a probability of statisticaldifference
(F(z)) calculation are shown in Table 3. The variations in

ß

87Sr/S6Sr
ratiosdescribed
belowweredistinguished
by eye.

e 'e• ,"•

ßNormal
MORB

The Sr isotopicdata do not show systematicvariation associatedwith the Cobb Hotspot. The 13 samplesthat spatially
bracket

I

the axial

seamount

from

latitude

45 ø to 46ø10'N

(group b) have essentiallyuniform Sr isotopicratios with an
averagevalue of 0.70250ñ 0.00010(2-a). Sampleswith the
lowest8•Sr/86Srratios,0.70235ñ 0.00006,are locatedon the

lOOO

2000

northern flank of the axial seamount (group c) and are some
of the lowest ratios reported for any MORB [White and
Schilling,1978].

3000
o

SOUTHERN

o

417
ø

The 87Sr/86Srratios of samplesat the southernend of

region 1, from the Blanco Fracture Zone to latitude 45øN
CENTRAL•NIEN4D•VOUR
l
NORTHEl::

(group a), are slightlyhigher than the rest of the ridge; their
averagevalue is 0.70260 ñ 0.00009. This relative maximum is
coincidentwith a high in iron and titanium enrichment.Hedge
SOVANCO
and Peterman [1970] reported an analysisof 0.7025 ñ 0.0003
FRACTURE
ZONE
BLANCO
for a samplefromthisregion.
FRACTURE
ZONE
The Sr isotopicratios df samplesnorth and south of the
Fig. 3. Regional variation of FeO* content and bathymetry for
Cobb offset (regions4 and 3' group d) are statisticallyidentithe Juan de Fuca Ridge. Stippled field surroundscomprehensivedata
set (J. R. Delaney et al., unpublisheddata, 1984); FeO* of samples cal and have an average value of 0.70246 ñ 0.00009. The two
analyzedfor 87Sr/86Sr
in this studyare shownas solidcircles.Bathmetry from the actively spreadingaxis showsthe axial seamountat
approximately46ø N that is thought to be the most recent activity of
the hotspotthat producedthe Cobb-EickelbergSeamountchain.

analyses
reported
by HedgeandPeterman
[1970]for samples
from this area have 87Sr/86Srratios of 0.7022 and

0.7025 + 0.0003 and are in agreementwith values from this
study.
The Sr isotopic data of lavas from Brown Bear and Cobb
seamountssuggestthat both normal and enriched type lavas
are present.A tholeiite sample from the south slope of Brown

doublecollectorMAT 261 automatedspectrometerutilizinga
double-filament source. (Any use of trade names and trademarks in this report is for descriptivepurposesonly and does BearSeamount
hasa 87Sr/86Sr
ratio of 0.70251ñ 0.00006and
not constituteendorsementby the U.S. Geological Survey.) isotopically resemblesthe ridge tholeiites. Subbarao et al.
Data were collected in 26 mass scans of 85-86-87-88.

The data

werenormalized
toa 87Sr/Sa•r
ratioof0.11940
using
anexponential mass-fractionationlaw [Wasserburget al., 1981].
During this study, 35 analyses of the standard SRM 987
SRC03 (National Bureau of Standards) yielded a mean

[i973] reported87Sr/86Sr
ratiosof threesamplesfrom Cobb
Seamount.Two lavas that are transitional in compositionbe-

tween alkali basalt and tholeiite have 87Sr/86Srratios of

0.7022 and 0.7023 ñ 0.0005, typical of a depleted source.In
contrast,an alkali basalthas a higherratio of 0.7033 ñ 0.0002,
87Sr/86Sr
ratio of 0.71023ñ 0.00004(2-a).The pooledstan- indicativeof an enrichedsource.In thesesamples,unlike the
dard deviationsfrom five replicate analysesprovide an esti- samples
alongtheridge,8•Sr/86Srratiosincrease
withincreasmate of the analyticalprecisionof ñ0.00006 (2-a). More than ing K20/K20 + Na20.
one sample was analyzed from eight dredge hauls, and the
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
within-dredgemean 2-a standarddeviation is _+0.00008;this
suggests
that intradredgevariability is not significantlygreater
The geochemicalbehaviorof the Juan de Fuca Ridge/Cobb
than analyticalprecision.
Hotspot systemis unlike that of other well-studiedridge/hotThe six microcrystalline-basaltsamples,though visually spot systems. The differences are apparent on plots of
unalteredin thin section,were subjectto acid leachingin 10 8•Sr/86Srversusdistancefrom the hotspot(Figure6) for IcemL of 2.5 N HC1 for 10 min. Sr-isotopiccompositionwas land, the Azores, the Galapagos spreading center, and the
measuredon both leachedand unleachedportions;resultsare Juan de Fuca Ridge. Hotspots other than the Cobb Hotspot
shownin Figure4. Only one leachedsamplehasa 8•Sr/86Sr have distinct maxima of Sr isotopic ratios (> 0.7030) that deratio more than 2-a lower than its unleachedpair. Though the crease systematicallytoward ratios more typical of normal
leaching procedurewas not as severeas that describedby MORB (0.7024-0.7030)with increasingdistancefrom the hotO'Nions and Pankhurst [1976], the close agreementbetween spot. Schilling[1982a] and Verma and Schilling[1982] argued
analysesof glassand powdersof microcrystalline-basalt
sam- that the processesof fractional crystallization,partial melting,
ples and the very smalldecreasein 8:Sr/S6Srratios upon or disequilibrium partial melting are inadequate to explain
leachingsuggestthat seawateralteration has not modifiedthe these variations along the Galapagos spreading center, and
8:Sr/S6Sr
ratiosof themicrocrystalline-basalt
samples
signifi- proposed a binary mixing model between normal and enriched MORB
end-members.
cantly.
In contrast,the geochemicaleffect of the Cobb Hotspot on
ANALYTICAL RESULTS
the Sr isotopic ratio of lavas from the Juan de Fuca Ridge is
The measured8:Sr/S6Srratios and samplelocationsare undetectable; there is no systematic spatial variation of
ratios.By conventional
models,the 87Sr/86Sr
ratios
listed in Table 2 and plotted againstlatitude in Figure 5. In 87Sr/86Sr
general,the 87Sr/a6Sr
ratiosare at the lowerendof the range of lavas along the ridge suggestthat thesemagmasare derived
for normal MORB and have an average value of from an isotopicallyhomogeneousdepletedmantle.
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the relation betweenbasalt chemistryand morphotectonicsetting is more complex than previouslythought. Bryan et al.
HCI
[1976] report that enriched MORB (their type II) was recovered at ridge segmentsand Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP)
drill sites not associatedwith hotspot-derivedoceanic islands
or topographic highs. Resultsfrom two sites drilled by the
International Program of Ocean Drilling (IPOD) Leg 82, de0.70240
signedto test temporalvariationsof the AzoresHotspot, show
,/
that both depletedand enrichedMORB occur as intercalated
lava flows [Bougault et al., 1983; Weaver and Tarney, 1983].
LeRoex et al. [1983] report that depleted and enriched
MORB occur juxtaposed, even within a single dredge,
throughout the region, longitude løW to longitude 11øE,
/
along the Southwest Indian Ridge, an extremely slowly
/
spreadingridge. They also find no evidencefor a geochemical
/
gradientaway from the Bouvet Hotspot. The spatial and tem0.70200
0.7021
0.7023
0.7025
0.7027
poral juxtaposition of enrichedand depletedM ORB suggests
87Sr/86Sr
not
leached
that the mantle sourcesare heterogeneouson the scale of
Fig. 4. Plot of 87Sr/86Srratios for leachedversusnot leached kilometers to tens of kilometers. The absenceof geochemical
microcrystalline-basalt
samples.Dashedline represents
line of equality. Only one leachedsamplehas an 87Sr/86Srratio more than 2-a gradientsaway from the Cobb and Bouvet hotspotssuggests
that the high volcanicproductivity may be causedby thermal
lowerthan its unleachedpair.
anomalies in the mantle rather than by enriched mantle
plumes.
Effect
whole-rock

I

of leaching
powders
in

I

I

I

I

I

I

,

Traceelementdata [Liias andRhodes,1982;Schillinget al.,
Results from studies of small seamounts are consistent with
1982b] do not show a systematicgradientaway from the a modelof ubiquitoussmallheterogeneities
in the mantle.In a
Cobb Hotspot, thus supportingthe conclusionthat the hot- studyof relativelysmall,isolated,oceaniccentral volcanoeson

spot is nonenriched in nature. In contrast to the uniform Sr

young crust near the East Pacific Rise, Batiza [1980] showed
that most volcanoesare composedof basaltchemicallysimilar
highlyvariable,bothalongthewholeridgeandwithinsingle- to MORB. Some young volcanoescontain both depleted and
dredge hauls; most are intermediate betweennormal and en- enriched basalt; compositional diversity seems to increase
riched MORB [Liias and Rhodes, 1982]. The rare earth ele- with lithosphereage [Batiza and Vanko, 1984]. Seamountsin
ment patternsrange from light rare earth elementdepletedto the northeastPacificincludingDenson,Davidson,and Hodglight rare earth element enriched with a dominance of fairly kins seamounts of the Pratt-Welker chain [Turner et al.,
flat rare earth elementpatterns.
:,ot,_•
and the Heck •11tl
---' Heckleseamountchains[Bart, i974]
The higher87Sr/86Sr
ratiosof lavasfrom the southernend are interpretedto have eruptedon or near a spreadingcenter
of region 1 could be due to assimilation of hydrothermally and are similar in major and minor elementcompositionsto
altered crust during protracted crystal fractionation [O'Hara, normal MORB. No Sr isotopic data for theseseamountsare
1977] or to subtle mantle heterogeneities.The lack of corre- availablefor comparison.
The S?Sr/aaSr
ratiosfromCobband

isotopic ratios, however, incompatible element ratios are

lationbetweenFeO* and 87Sr/S6Sr
ratiosfor lavasalongthe

ridge argues against any simple relation between Sr isotopic
ratios and assimilationduring crystalfractionation.
The absenceof any variation in Sr isotopic ratios of lavas
from regions4 and 3 is enigmaticbecauseminor elementgeochemistrysuggeststhat the lavas were derived from chemically
distinctmantle sources(J. R. Delaney et al., unpublisheddata,
1984). This apparent decoupling could be due to mantle
sourcesthat have not been separatedlong enough to develop
isotopicdifferences.

Brown Bear seamountsand the axial seamountsuggestthat
central volcanoeson or near the Juan de Fuca Ridge are
constructedof lavas derivedfrom depletedsources.The CobbEickelbergseamountchain is intermediatein size betweenthe
small volcanoesstudied by Batiza and the large hotspot-

generated
islandsof Hawaii,Iceland,andGalapagos.
The oc-

currenceof both depletedand enrichedbasalt on Cobb Seamount indicatesthat enrichedmagma may be tapped as the
volcanomovesfarther away from the ridge axis.
Simple heterogeneousmantle models, however, cannot explain the dominanceof depletedcompositionsproduced at
IMPLICATIONS FOR MANTLE STRUCTURE
mid-oceanic ridge spreading centers; production of basaltic
Debate on the geometry of the chemicallydefined mantle melt from a mantle sourcewith ubiquitoussmall heterogecomponents is centered around two types of models. In neities should result in a wide range of compositionsdistriblayered-mantlemodels[Schilling,1973; Sunand Hanson,1975; uted randomly along mid-oceanicridges.Cohen and O'Nions
Wasserburgand DePaolo, 1979] a relatively undifferentiated [1982] and Allegre et al. [1983] suggestthat spreadingrate is
lower mantle (enrichedsource)is overlain by a more differ- an important variable controllingthe extent or compositional
entiated upper mantle (depletedsource).The enriched lower variability of lava along a given spreadingcenter.Homogenmantle can be introducedinto the upper mantle in the form of ization of melt compositionswill occur at fast spreading
a rising plume (hotspot). In heterogeneousmantle models ridges,suchas the East Pacific Rise,becausemultiple batches
[Davis, 1981; Zindler, 1982; Sleep, 1984] the enriched hetero- of magma will mix in extensivemagma chambers.Transient
geneitiesare small and ubiquitouslydistributed throughout magma chambers along slow spreading ridges, such as the
the mantle. Both models implicitly assumethat oceanic is- Southwest Indian and Mid-Atlantic Ridges, allow for the
lands and topographichighs astride ridgesare geneticallyre- eruption of singlebatchesof magma with compositionsmore
lated to the compositionof oceanicbasalt.
representativeof mantle sources.The small range of Sr isoContinued sampling of mid-oceanicridges is showing that topic ratios of basalt from the Juan de Fuca Ridge may be
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TABLE 2. Sr IsotopeAnalysesof BasaltFrom the Juande Fuca Ridge

Sample
Number

Source*

TT152-37
TT152-37-11
L1181WF-5-64
L1181WF-5-67
L1181WF-17-18
Ll181WF-26-5
TT 152-43-19
Y74-1-4-8
TT152-47-39
Y74-1-3-33
Y 74-1- 3-41
TT152-77-6
TT152-77-7
TT152-50-25
Y74-1-1-7
Y74-1-1-34
TT152-55-25
TT170-5
TT152-53-6
TT152-61-1
TT152-72
TT152-65-56
TT152-33-3
TT152-29-1
TT152-21
TT152-21-41
TT 152-13
HU 81-017-6-11
TT 152-6-81
TT152-11-21
HU81-017-11
TT170-72-2
HU81-017-2-4
TT152-1-17
HU81-017-20-11
HU 81-017-20-21
HU81-017-20-27
HU81-017-17-4
HU 81-017-31-2
TT170-20-2

RegionJ'

1
1
4
4
4
4
1
3
2
3
3
1
1
2
3
3
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
BBS

Latitude,
degnorth

Longitude,
degwest

44ø37.1 '
44ø37.1 '
44038.37'
44038.37 '
44039.33'
44042.07 '
44 ø59.6'
45 ø16'
45017.7 '
45027 '
45 o27'
45040.3 '
45040.3 '
45042.5 '
45 ø46'
45ø46 '
45056.3 '
45056.9 '
45057.7 '
46004.5 '
46016.7 '
46021.2 '
46039.2 '
46051.6 '
46055.5 '
46055.5 '
47 ø12.5'
47 ø12.6'
47 ø16.1'
47032.5 '
47ø37.21 '
47042.49 '
47 ø43.6'
47050.7 '
47 ø59.9'
47 ø59.9'
47 ø59.9'
48 ø12.0'
49003.3 '
45059.76 '

130023.4 '
130023.4 '
130022.60 '
130022.60 '
130021.98 '
130020.72 '
130 ø12.3'
130008 '
130005.2 '
130008 '
130008 '
130003.8 '
130003.8 '
130002.5 '
130001'
130001 '
129059.6 '
130001.8
130003.3 '
129058.08 '
129043.8 '
129040.7 '
129025.6 '
129017.9 '
129015.7 '
129015.7 '
129007.2 '
129004.87 '
129004.1'
128057.8 '
129ø17.31 '
129016.55 '
129 ø14.8'
129009.3 '
128 ø59.4'
128 ø59.4'
128 ø59.4'
128 ø58.9'
130 ø56.7'
130025.73 '

Depth,
m

87Sr/86Sr

2235-2240
2235-2240
2208
2208
2231
2228
2282
2400
2400-2450
1250
1250
1920-2060
1920-2060
2100
2169
2169
1530-1557
1425-1560
1460-1510
2215-2355
2265-2366
2295-2320
2425-2511
2310-2360
2410-2520
2410-2520
2625
2600
2575
2640-2690
1390
2700
2600
2440
2125
2125
2125
2615
1200
2100

0.70261
0.70255
0.70259
0.70267
0.70256
0.70257
0.70263
0.70241
0.70254
0.70253
0.70256
0.70244
0.70252
0.70256
0.70245
0.70252
0.70257
0.70246
0.70250
0.70249
0.70237
0.70233
0.70245
0.70243
0.70248
0.70246
0.70243
0.70245
9.70240
0.70247
0.70254
0.70259
0.70241
0.70243
0.70250
0.70243
0.70243
0.70250
0.70241
0.70251

Sample HU81-017-31-2 is from Explorer Seamount and is not shown on the figures. Estimated

analyticalprecision
for 87Sr/86Sr
analyses
is +0.00006.
*Source codes are 1, UW glass' 2, UW microcrystalline-basalt;3, OSU glass' 4, U.S. Geological
Surveymicrocrystalline-basalt.
9Region codes are 1, latitude 44ø30'-45ø28'Nß2, latitude 45ø28'-46ø39'Nß3, latitude 46ø39'-47ø40'N;
4, > latitude 47ø40'N ßBBS, Brown Bear Seamount.
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Fig. 5. Regionalvariationof 87Sr/86Sr
ratios.A sample2-• errorbar is shownon theright-handsideof the figure.The
Sr isotopicdata do not showsystematic
variationrelativeto the Cobb Hotspot.
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TABLE 3. Data Usedfor Calculationof the Probabilityof

would give rise to depletedMORB upon partial melting at

Statistical Difference

Group

shallow levels.

Location

Mean S7Sr/S6Sr

a
b

Southerntip of region 1
Spatially bracketingthe

c

Lowest ratios' northern

0.70260 _ 9
0.70252 _ 14

axial seamount

0.70235 _ 6

flank of axial seamount

d

Regions3 and 4

0.70246 _+9

For the data pair of a-b, probability is 0.47' for a-c, 0.98' for a-d,
0.73' for b-c, 0.88' for b-d, 0.36' and for c-d, 0.69.

caused by averaging of heterogeneousmagma batches by
mixing in long-livedmagma chambers.Mixing of relatively
undifferentiatedmagmasand residualdifferentiatesin longlived magmachambersthat are periodicallyreplenishedis indicatedby mineral compositionaldata [Clague et al., 1983].
The Juan de Fuca data imply that the depletedmantle source

end-member
hasa S7Sr/S6Sr
ratiolessthan0.70235.
Sleep[1984-1has proposeda model usingmantle convection
dynamicsin a heterogeneous
mantlethat offersan explanation
for the formation of depletedmantle sourcesfor MORB and
enrichedmantlesourcesfartheraway from the spreadingaxis.
Sleeparguesthat the directionof shearstressin the upwelling
mantle diapir is such that the axis of tensionplungesaway
from the ridge at great depthsand is nearly verticalat shallow
levels.Enrichedheterogeneities
melt preferentiallyin comparison with the surroundingmantle.At great depths,theseearly
enrichedmeltsenter fracturesthat carry them away from the
ridgeaxis.The residualmantle diapir would be depletedrelative to the averagemantle, owing to melting eventsearly in
the ,,a
• ........
•*•"ø •'; s•,,.
* .... • and to ' .... of t.•
" ....•a•y
'-' enrichedmeltS,
....... and

_

300

200

100

I

I

I

0
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Sleep'smodel also addresses
the dependence
of large ion
lithophileenrichmentof hotspotmagmason (1) the sizeof the
heterogeneities,
(2) the total volumeof enrichedmaterialoriginally presentin the mantle,and (3) the efficiencies
of melting
and melt removalduringascentof a mantlediapir.The source
regionfor the Juan de Fuca Ridge and the Cobb Hotspot,
accordingto Sleep'smodel, would be almost completely
stripped of enrichedmelts before reaching shallow levels.
Small volumesof enrichedmelt are more likely to be tapped
as seamountsmove off axis than at normal ridge segments.
Tapping of melts from somewhatgreater depths at slow
spreadingridges than at fast ridges, or diversion of enriched
magma back into the ridge along fracturesare two possible
explanationsfor the chemical enrichmentsexhibited by the
other hotspotssuchas Iceland,the Azores,and the Galapagos
spreadingcenter.
CONCLUSIONS

A systematicSr isotopic gradient does not exist along the
Juan de Fuca Ridge away from the Cobb Hotspot. There is no
evidenceto support a model in which an enriched mantle
plumeis responsiblefor the zone of high volcanicproductivity
building the axial seamount.The small range in Sr isotopic
ratios along the Juan de Fuca Ridge may be related to homogenizationby mixing in long-livedmagma chambersas suggestedby Cohenand O'Nions [1982] or Allegre et al. [1983]
or to lateral migration away from the ridge axis of enriched
meltsgeneratedat greaterdepthsas proposedby Sleep[ 1984].
Sr isotopic ratios of samplesnorth and south of the Cobb
offsetare identical.The decouplingof minor elementand isotopic compositionssuggeststhat the sourceregion heterogeneitiesformed recently.
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Fig. 6. 87Sr/86Sr
ratiosversus
distance
fromhotspotfor Iceland[Hart et al., 1973],theAzores[Whiteet al., 1976],the
Galapagosspreadingcenter[Verrnaand Schilling,1982], and Juan de Fuca Ridge.Unlike Sr isotopicratios from Juan de
Fuca Ridge, Sr isotopicratios from Iceland, Azores,and Galapagosspreadingcenterhave distinctmaxima (>0.7030) at
the hotspot that decreasesystematicallytoward ratios more typical of normal MORB with increasingdistancefrom the
hotspot.
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